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the Des Moines river there are seven that do not occur in the Iowa, while 
in the latter stream there are twenty-one forms that are not found in the 
former; twenty-six species are common to both rivers. Of the latter, four 
are rare in the Iowa but abundant in the Des Moines, while t.wo are rare in 
the last mentioned water course and common in the eastern stream. 
Now the molluscan fauna of the Iowa is identical with that of the Minne-
sota river, suggesting that an intimate connection may have existed, at a 
period not very remote. between the latter stream with some one of the 
drainage babins of eastern lowa. That the connection was probably of a 
comparatively recent date is shown by the distribution of the living 
Unionidre in the upper Mississippi valley which points strongly t© the wide-
spread iuflnence of Cffftain peculiar agencies during glacial times which 
modified the former range of the mollusks of the region. The present topo-
graphy, however, of southern Minnesota, does not seem to exhibit any direct 
indications of such a relation as is above alluded to, except in the central 
part. But it is probable, as has been urged by Chamberlain, McGee and 
others, that during the glacial period the elevation above the sea le\'el of 
the region under consicleration was very different from that of the present 
time. The objection raised by tlle previous statement therefore loses most 
of its force. 
The persistence, with snch slight structural mrnlifications, of the mem-
bers of the Unionidoo for the long period of time that must have elapsed 
since the close of the Cretaceous appears to indicate a high antiquity for 
this type of molluscan life. But since so very little or nothing is known 
concerning the internal eharneters of the shells of the Paleozoic larnelli-
branchs, it is very probable tllat a nmnber of otlier Unio representatives 
will be found among forms already described uncler genera not at all 
related. Un the other hand future researeh will doubtless bring to light 
new types connecting more closely the family with others. In this con-
nection it is of inter11st to note that 'Vhiteaves has lately described some 
larnellibranchs from the Coal Measures of NoYa Scotia which with little 
doubt possess characters which would cause great difficulty in the attempt 
to separate the forms from typical Unio. 
PROCESS UF FORl\lATION UF CERTAIN QUARTZITES. 
BY CHAHLES R. KEYES. 
( A/Jstract. ) 
In the extreme north western corner of Iowa there is a small area of 
very hard, thoroughly vitreous rock, which has been known for more than a 
quarter of a century as the Sionx quartzite. The mass is also well exposed 
in the adjoining portions of l\linnesota and South Dakota. The Sioux 
"granite," as it is now locally called among quarrynrnn, is of considerable 
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interest for the reason that it has long been the only altered formation 
known within the limits of Iowa. '!'he apparent metamorphic characters 
of the quartzite beds is all the more remarkable from the fact that the rocks 
of the State are so horizontal in their position, so undisturbed by mountain 
making forces, and so unchanged in lithological characters that it is com-
monly supposed that all the strata of the State are essentially the same as 
when deposited in the quiet waterb of the great interior sea which once 
occupied the heart of the American continent. 
Although so thoroughly crystalline and so closely resembling quartzitic 
rocks altered from sand beds through regional or eon tact metamorphism no 
massive crystallines have been mentioned lll connection with the Sioux 
quartzite until <p1ite lately when a large mass of diabase was discovered in 
the midst of the quartzite of southeastern Dakota. Still more recent borings 
in northwestern Iowa have revealed no great distance below the surface 
other rocks of undoubted eruptive origin among which may be mentioned 
quartz-porphyry. 
The Sioux quartzite formation has received considerable attention from 
time to time, but for the most part the observations have been somewhat 
cursory; incidental to other examinations rather than special exuuinations. 
Irving's description of the lithological features of this formation essen-
tially agrees with ohsL~nations made during the past few months. It is as 
follows: 
"Loose sandstone to the hardest and most complete Yitreous qnartzite, 
the prevalent phase being a distinctly quartzitic one. The loosest and most 
completely ind nrated portions are arranged in the most irregular relations 
to one another. Occasionally they will be interstratified. At times the 
exposed parts will he completely vitrified, while below artificial openings will 
display an entirely loose sandstone, suggesting an indnration of the exposed 
portions by weathering. In other cases. however, exactly the renirse of 
this will be met with, while very often the more and less indurated phases 
pass into each other laterally by rapid grad nations, the two phases traversing 
the layers and dovetailing into each other in the most irregular manner. 
The prevalent color of the formation is retl, hut the loosest varieties are 
often very pale colored, while the most dtreous kinds frequently present a 
very dark purple hue. In western Minnesota and again in certain points of 
Dakota, there is associated with the quartzite the fiue clayey rocks known 
as pipestone, or catlinite. Intermefliate between this pipestone and the 
purely silicious quartzite are clayey sandstones and q uartzites, often of a 
blotched appearance, and not a little resembling externally certain of the 
Keweenawan san<lstones of Lake Superior. So far as the microscope studies 
have gone these rocks are in the main mixtures of red clay and quartz. Con-
glomeritic phases of the quartzite are met with at a number of points, hut 
no other rocks but those alrerHly mentioned have been recognize<[ in this 
great formation." 
Thin sections under tlie microscope show that the great sandstone beds 
have become consolidaterl aud rendered quartzitie through the secondary 
enlargement of the sand grains, by additions of silica, the adde(l parts being 
oriented optically with the internal grains they surround. Jn South Dakota a 
few miles northeast of Carson station on the Sioux City & Northern Rail-
road, there is exposed in the railroad cut some sections which show an alter-
nation of thin layers of the hardest quartzite and soft incoherent sands. In 
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places the alternating quartzitic layers are only one or two inches in thick-
ness, and are each separated by several inches of loose sand. By selecting 
the sand 11;raius near the quartzite and examining them carefully under a 
microscope, the grains may be found abunclantly showing secondary enlarge-
ment. In many cases the crysl:ilographic faces are well defined, and the 
common hexagonal pyramid of typical quartz is found perfectly reproduced, 
each with a sand grain inside. In many instance-; the sand grain is especially 
well defined for the reason that red oxide of iron has filled the irregularities 
in the surface. It appears, then, that in these enlargements there is a more 
or less rounded irregular grain, thickly coated with irou oxide, and around 
this lrns been deposited secondary quart:r, with cryst:tl faces often well 
clefirwd. As the secondary enlargement goes on the contiguous grains 
become closely interlocked, forming the compact dtreous quartzite which 
is so well known. 
ORIGIN OF THE PRESENT DRAINAGE SYSTEM OF WARREN 
COUXTY. 
J. L. TILTON. 
SY:NOl'SIS: Fzrst.-·In \Varren county the drift is of une1·en depth. As in 
other drift areas, this unernnness is not dependent entirely on the pre-glacial 
smface. In the unconformity of the drift on this pre-glacial surface a rela-
tion is seen indicating a similarity between the present drainage system 
and the pre-glacial drainage sy,;tem. 
Sccond.-The present ri\·er \·alleys and larger ravines are larger than 
present streams require. They lit into the pre-glacial valleys. 
1'hird.-ln the smaller ravines only do we find err•sion without regard to 
the pre-glacial configuration of the county. 
In connection with field geology work in the northern part of Warren 
county and the adjacent townships of Madison county, a question of con-
stantly increasing interest to me has been this: To what is the present 
drainage system of the county due? I will endean>r to make clear an 
answer to this qmer.). without too much detail, leaving other questions to be 
presented at some future time. 
It is generally understood that the drifi is laid in irregular deposits, here 
thick on the hill-tops, there thick in the valleys. Are we to expect, then, that 
the present draimige system has been marked out since the ''lee Age," with lit-
tle regard for the previously existing systems: It is true, that in the county 
referred to there is no regularity in the depth of the drift deposit. At times 
the drift rests on sandstone, at times on limestone, at times on shale. 
Two-thirds way from lruliauola to Spring Hill is a valley; its sides with 
€qua! pitch. The road down the east side shows Carboniferous outcrops 
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